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»w U«e ror Klectricirj.

Dr. W. J. Herdman, of the medical
faculty of Ann Arbor University, has
discovered a new use for electricity.
Tt is fatteninor iii~s There is no ioka
. .- o r*o~- w

about the experiment. He has used
two cages of guinea pigs for the experiment.The pigs in each cage were

the same age. Around one cage he
hung electric wires, which were

charged daily. The pigs in tliis cage
gained ten per cent, more in weight
in a given time than the pigs in the
cage where there was no electricity.

"He That Stays
Does the Business
AH the tuorldAdmires "stayir.g pcme1.',"

On this quality success depends. 1\l
blood is the best friend the heart has.
Hood's SarsaparUla is the best friend the
blood ever had: cleanscs it of everything,
gives perfect health and strength.

Cnrions Ball-Bearing Shear*.

A Connecticut man is the inventor
of a ball-bearing shears for nse by
barbers, tailors, etc., which is at least
a curiosity. Two annular series of
balls are disposed in the pivotal connectionof the shears, -which pivotal
connection comprises an annular ball
seat, from the centre of which projectsa short "boss" interiorly threadedto receive the pivot screw, the head
of which is formed to serve a partial
ball channel. When the two shear
members ate secured together there
is n double series of balls involved,
which removes friction and increases
the cutting capacity of the instrument.They can be readily adjusted
to any touch, and it is claimed for
tbem that they will not become
clogged or "wobbly." They are said
to have worked well in the experimentalshears that have been made
and used to some extent in tins .New
York City.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYSCP OF FIGS
is dne.not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fig Strup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other parties.The high standing of the californiaFig Syrup Co. with the medicalprofession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weakeningthem, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial

o nlfiocA vamamKan i na noma
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the Company.
CALIFORNIA HG SYRUP Ca

SAN FBANCISCO, C«L
Mn>Tn.tt. NEW YORK. IT. T.

An Amutlng Election Epiiode.
In the last Senatorial campaign in

Kentucky the opposing candidates ir
one of the Southern districts, Dr.
Harrel and Mr. Clark, who were conductinga joint debate, had an amusingexperience. "When they went to
Keysburg to fill their appointment to
speak they found nobody at all to hear
them. Everybody had gone to Red
River to fish. The candidates followedthe way the people bad gone,
and when they came to tlie river found
quite an assemblage on the opposite
bank. Harrel mounted a stump and
began to address them at long range,
but soon found that his voice would
not hold up at that distance, so he re

quested them to wade out into the
river and draw nearer. Instead ol
iloiug this, tliey sent a skiff and ferriedthe candidate? over, aud then ea1
patiently down and listened to tli
speeches. When the speaking was

over the candidates were informed
that they had been speaking ic Ten
nessee.

I What a Little Faith Did I
FOR MRS. ROCKWELL. .

[LETTER TO Mil. rtNKIAM NO. 69,184]
"I was a great sufferer from female

weakness and had no strength. It waa
impossible for me to attend to my
household duties. I had tried everythingand many doctors, but found nc

relief.
" My «ister advised me to try Lydia

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
which I did; before using all of one

bottle I felt better. I kept on with il
and to my great surprise I am cured
All who suffer from female complaints
should give it a trial.".Mrs. Rock
well, 1209 S. D:vi6ioN St., Guam
Rakds, Mien. »

From a Grateful Newark Wenii,
' 'When I wrote to you I was very

inlr liaH nnt Viopn well for two vears

The doctors did not seem to help me,
and one said I could not live thre«
months. I had womb trouble, falling,
ulcers, kidney and bladder trouble.
There seemed to be such a drawing
and burning pain in my bowels that J
could not rest anywhere. After using
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compoundand Sanative Wash and followingyour advite, I feel well again and
stronger than ever. My bowels feel as if
they had been made over new. With
many thanks for your help, I remain,
I* Vs St.. N. J."
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New York City (Special). -Elegance
of material and simplicity of design
enhance the attractiveness of this
charming toilette, which is one of
lUay Ma?ton's latest designs. The

Jfejk

STRIKING AT-HOME TOILETTE.

let sequin spangled net is stylishly
;rimmed with bauds of sequin and
A'orn over a skirt of moire antique.
The same silk is used for the revers,
jhemisette, coliar with flare portions,
epaulettes and flaring cuffs, bands of
the same in narrower widths supply.ngthe decoration. A fancy belt with
leweled clasp encircles the waist. The
jkirt may be black or of any becoming
;olor, so long as the lining of waist
ind sleeves and the accessories match.
The waist may be made without the
ining and with the drapery worn over

iifferent slips.
Tl./» e*/\rtlr /»/->llor Tins n<7flpil flnrfi

portion'' that stand up behind the
*ars.
The back fits smoothly across the

shoulders, slight fulness being drawn
:o the centre at the waist line. The

A WAIST CHARMINGLY

under-arm gores are smoothly covered
and the fronts have graceful fulness
caused by single backward turning
plaits at the edge cf each shoulder and

| two plaits at the waist line where they
blouse very slightly.
Above the divisible closing the

front9 are cut away to disclose the
chemisette, the edges being finished
bj prettily shaped revers.
The drapery is in circular form and

falls in soft ripples all around. It
may be arranged over any style of
skirt in circular shape as here shown,'
or in five, sis, seven or three piece
style.
The mode is suitable for foulard,

India or other softly finished silks,
crepe-de-chine, crepeline-de-soie, wool,
veiling, canvas, cashmere, camel'shairor cloth.
The waist may be made separately

and worn with any style of skirt,
charming combinations being possible.
To make this waist for a lady of

medium size will require one and
three-quarter yards of material fortyfourinches wide. To make the overjkirtdrapery will require two and
one-quarter yard3 of same width material.

A FaTored Faftlilon.
Yoke waists are charmingly youthfulin style and the favored fashion

for misses' waists. The large illustrationshows a design at once girlish
and smart, and suitable to many
stuffs. The model, which is pale blue,
is of sott India silk with trimmings of
black velvet ribbon, but the pattern
is equally well suited to thin summer
materials and to the light weight
wools in light colors demanded by the
coming fall. If preferred, the yoke
can be of contrasting material or color
or both, but as given it matches the
body of the gown, contrast being
made by the narrow tucks in which it
is laid.

Tiie foundation is tiie nsnai mteu

lining which closes with the waist
proper, at the centre back. On it are
arranged the full portion and the yoke
and the frills. The sleeves are slightlyfulled the entire length, a style
wbici. i? admirable for ycung girls
whose arms are not usually sufficientlyplump to look their best in the
tight, plain sort which at present prevails.At the wrists are narrow frills
of lace, headed by velvet bauds, but if
desired the sleeves can bo cut elbow
length, and finished with a somewhat'
deeper fall.
To mate tiais waist lor a miss 01 ionrteenyears, three yards of material

thirty inches wide will be required.
Black and White Fifth uetft in Vogue.
Black and white fishnets will be

nsed extensively this season. Many
beautiful effects can be brought out

LM li
FASHION, ii

J |g|
I with these nets. Cream white over

buttercup satin or surah silk, with n

wide flounce at the bottom of the tisli
net skirt, gives a decidedly pretty effect.Wear either a gold belt or a

crush belt of cream white silk with n

tiny gold buckle. Topaz or an ambei
string of beads will give a perfect
touch to such a costume. A large
black bat unrelieved by colors shouiu
be worn with such a gown.

The Straws Becoming Ornamental.
The little straps which have been

used to secure the plackets of gown?
with plain backs are becoming more

and more ornaments, as the real
placket holes are moved to different
places where they will not be in evidence.The straps are getting around
to the front of the gown now, and one

gowu, which has the tunic opening
up the entire length of the front, has
the three cr four little straps with
buttons, -which a little while ago would
have been on the back, holding it
together across the upper part of the
tunic.

Popular Colors For Fan*.

Black fans, black aud greeu and
black and violet seem to be the popu-
lar colors. There are many pretty
wfiddinsr fans, which, of course, are

white. Chiuna are muck used, and
the pretty Japanese fans are almost as

beautiful in design as the expensive
silk and lace.

n»ii(lfiotr.e -Silk t'nraRol*.

Among tke latest Frenck novelties
to be ckronicled are silk parasols
trimmed with flat, very deep Vandykes
of cream-colored silk embroidery, and
edged with silk fringe to match, and
"dress" umbrellas with a border of
embroidery or Irish guipure insertion.

IiuttonR Becoming More I'opnl&r.
Buttons are increasing in popular

ity and are replacing tke spangles,
jets ami colored stones tnat nave
ceased to fiuil favor.

Trotty White Slilrt Waist*.

Some of tbe daintiest white sliirt
waists to be found in the shops have
a little stripe in the material, dimity
fashion, that is very pretty iu effect.

M
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YOUTHFUL IN STYLE.

These waists are among the'moat expensiveand are made perfectly plain
without Hamburg or lace which in
many waists, where it is not fine, is a

disfigurement.
Dainty Collar* nnd Cnfli.

Linen collars and cuffs are still
worn with silk waists, but those of
sheer lawn aud Valenciennes lace are

more dainty and more universally becoming.
A Late AcceMiory of Dreft*.'

. A trim, dainty look is associated
with these latest accessories, which are

worn over coats and jackets in every
style. White pjque or duck is usually
chosen, although stylish revers are

ahown in rolka dotted, ulaidand fai?c?
pique. "All-over" embroidery is also
used for handsome revers, insertion or

edging, or both together, affording ef
fective garniture. The shawl and
notched revers are shaped with a

short seam in centre back. The
"sailor" is cut without seam. The
revers arc usually made double, the
edges being turned in and stitched togetherin tailor style. As here illustrated,No. 1 (iu shawl shape) is of
white linen duck, with facing of "all
over" embroidery. As shown with
notched collar,/ it is made of plain
white pique. JSo. 2 has a sailor collar
of white faced with black and white
cross-barred pique, a bias fold of white
piped with black chambray decorating
Ua ^/I/> .«ri Wnvn tviflt cmarh failn*

gowns, these revers are styhsb amlef-

woman's "admiral"' r.EVEr.r.

fective. They are simp'.y constructed,
easily made and readily adjusted.
To make No. 1 will require fiveeighthsof a yard of material twentyseveninches wide. To make >'o. 2

will require three-quarters of a yard
of tame width material.

Tli« Favorite Chemisette*.
All sorts of chemisettes are worn,

but the ones of fine lawn in dainty
tucks and sheer lace insertion are by

I far the most popular

SPUNKY lLl_rNClS EDITORS.
Two of Tliem Very EflTectircly Show Tlieli

Kescntmont of a BugineM Slight.

No better story of tlie -way a pcir oi
determined editors "got even" with ar
unreasonable citizen, who had bIiowe
tnem an inexcusauie nuroni, nus evei

been put in type than is contained in
this racy narrative of some recent historyof business affairs in the town of
Warren, III., as recorded in the
columns of the Sterling Standard. It
will excite a gratified chuckle from the
interior of many a reader who has had
similar experience and would enjoj
mntinrrmit similar retribution:
"There is a lively scrap on at Warj

reD, between the papers of that town
anil the directors of the fair associa
tion. It seems that the head of the
directors, a banker of that place, gol
it into his head that he cotild ignore
'thehomo papers, eo when the time
came to get the fair printing done, he
sent the job to another town. It is
said that both of the Warren papere
offered to do the work for a fair price,
but that their offer was refused. The
result of this acticn on tbe part of tho
director was a red hot roast from botL'
the Warren Sentinel and the Warren
Leader, to which the director replied
that the papers of Warren didn't have
any influence anyway.

"There's where the director gol
left; the newspaper men of the town
have been hustling around, and have
secured the organization of a new
bank in Warren.one that will be
heartily supported by the best people
in the place. It's another case ol
'didn't know it was loaded'on the part
of the bank director and head of the
board of directors of the fair. Froiy
all that can be heard, it is safe to saj
that he would gladly take back his
action on the printing business, ant1
retract all of the nasty things be haf
said about the papers of Warren.
"The statement that the Wcrrer

papers have no influence is one whicl:
the gentleman has already lived long
enough to see the untruth of. There
is no such thing as a paper without in
fluence.more than most of us evei

dreamed of. Although but a shorl
time has elapsed since the trouble be
tween the director and the Warrer
papers, nearly overy paper in thai
county, and many in adjoining counjties, have commented on the affair,
and of course they sympathize witb
the papers. The views expressed bj
these papers will probably be those oJ
the majority of their readers,
"In the meantime the new bank if

booming. A lot nas oeeii ot ugur, s

meeting called to secnre plans and
specifications, and a president ant]
board of direetors have been chosen,
The building will bo a handsome one,
and a good thing for the town.
"The probabilitiei are that thebanfc

director, who has been at the head ol
a 'heads I win, tails you lose' fair foi
many years, will soon be an ex-mem

ber of everything in Warren."

The Feminine Ob»erver.

Generosity is rather a matter oi
mood than of nature.
Love and seasickness are in the same

class.but they cannot be described.
We always regret the most the

things that we came the nearest to
getting.
A check on one's ambition is not

half as nice as a check for one's ambition.
The most untidy woman is general

ly the one most in evidence at the
front door.

Persons never think driving so much
a pleasure as when they do not own j

horso.
The honest affection of one persor
wnvth nil the nrofessions of the rest

of the -world.
The fewer persons you take into

your confidence the less danger is there
of future trouble.

Popular songs soon become unpopnlarwhen they arc picked out unskillfullyon your neighbor's piano.
A man never likes to hear a girl talk

against another girl, and a girl nevei
liked to hear a man praise another girl
.so there you are.
Do not try to convince a woman; il

i3 a perfectly useless task unless what
you say agrees absolutely with her own
views on the subject.
A woman doesn't have to turn cronnd

to take in the details of a passing costiAne;she can see out of her nide eyes
how it is made from collar to hem.
Why is it one never feels afraid

when alone in a house in the daytime?
There are a dozen chances for burglarsto get in then where there is but
one at night..Philadelphia Times.

Bow the Student Escaped.
The late Professor Hyrtl, of Vionna,

was present one (lay during the examinationof an aspirant for tbe medic ll
degree, by Professor Lauger. Finally
the latter handed the student a small
bone, saying:

"Mr. Candidate, here in a bone.
Don't look at it; but tell mc from feelingit what kind of a bone it is; whether
it belonged to the left or right side of
the body, and whether it was part of a

man or woman."
The poor student blushed from embarrassment,There was a large audiencepresent, and he saw failure staringhim in the face. Ho casta helplessglance on Hyrtl, who moved about

in his chair restlessly for a moment
and then sprang to his feet. "And
tell me, Mr. Candidate," he cried out,
the spirit of auger lighting up his
large, blue eyes, "after answering tho
questions of my dear colleague, tho
name of the original possessor of this
bone, and where and in what street
he lived."

This unexpected outburst saved tho
day for the poor candidate; but ProfessorLanger ever after declined to
conduct an examination when Hyrtl
was j>resent.

lUt« Orercoirie by Heat.
Rats on ice presented a novel spectacleto some of the residents on

South Tenth street. One cf these,
while carrying in an extra supply of
ice to her refrigerator, was surprised
to see a large gray rodent squatting
on all fours on top of a block of ico
which had been chopped in the yard
receptacle; nor would he move at the
word of command, simply winking at
her until dislodged by means of a
slothes nron. Even when chascd out

A i

of the back gate the rat did not run

awnv, but, with his gaze on the# iceman,followed him to the next stoppingplace, where he again ensconced
himself on top of an ice Mock. It is
supposed that the extreme heat drove
the rodents to seek this relief..PhiladelphiaRecord.

A Vanished Dream.

Mrf. Bramble."Don't you remem|ber, "Will, how you used to rhapsodizeover the thought of just you and
I living together in a dear little cot|fsge somewhere, far fiomthe madding
throng? You UEed to say that would

' be paradise, but you don't seem since
«ra ova morri'fl/1 4 n T> a1 /I 4 1 a A coiro nm T>.

ion"'"
Mr. Bramble."No, I gave up the

idea the week you were without a

pirl. Ycu see, if we lived that way
you would have to do the cooking foi
us right along.".Chicago Times.t

Do Your Feet Ache nnd Burn ?
Shake into your fhoes At.'eu's Trot Ear*

a powder for tb« feet. It makes Tight oi
New Sboe9 feel Eaey. Ctires Core?, Eun,
Iods, Swollen, Hot, Callous, Aching an]
Sweating Feet. Sold by all Dmggists,
Grocers and Shoe Stores.'SSc. Sample sent
FBEE. Address Allen S. Olm&ted, LeP.oy,
N. Y.

There is only one sudden death among
women to eight among men.

COURTS PROTECT ENTERPRISE.
: Important Deciiion In Regard to BepntationaBuilt Up by Advertitinr.

'

In the United States Circuit Court in San
Francisco, Cal., a decision has been gken
.-hat is of great interest to manufacturers
>f proprietary articles and to publishers.
The case in question was the suit of the
California Fig Svrup Co. to obtain a permanentinjunction, which was urnnted.en)oininga larce non-secret manufacturing
loncern nnd ethers from using the nume

'Syrup of Figs," or "Fig Syrup," and orderingthe defendants to pay costs and
damages. The decision proves tbat the
courts will protect tbe valuable reputationof an article of merit, built up by
probity of word as well as by extensive advertising,fo tbat tbe owner nmy reap the
full benefit. Tbe overwhelming evidence
presented, as to tbe merits of tbe company's
lixative, could not be gainsaid by tbe defendants,and the injunction was the result.

And Still lie Lire*.

In the good old days when there
were such things ashorBe cars and politeconductors vhe following repartee
was overheard on a downtown car:

Conductor."Beg pardon, sir, but
Hiia fli/ilral Vi«a a nlncr ill it."

Passenger."That's all right, condnctor;bo has the car.".Chicago
News.

Beast? la Blood Deep.
Clean blood mean a a clean skin. Ko

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Catharticclean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all impuritiesfrom the body. Begin to-day to
Danish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets,.beauty for ten cents. All drug*
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

There are only six schools in the whole
of Ireland where Irish Is tuught.
Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervousnessafter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great

Nerve Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise free
Dr. R. H. Kline. Ltd.. 5)31 Arch St.,PhUa.,Pa.
Telegrams in Chile cost eight cents each,

f The Government owns all the lines.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your l ife Away.
To quit tobacco easily ond forever, be mag

netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, talte No-To
Bac, the wonder-worlcer, that makes weak mes
strong. All druggists, 50c or CI. Cure guaranteedBooklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co, Chicago or New York.

There are fewer suicides in Ireland than
in any other European country.

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, blood pure. 60c, II. All druggist*

There are very few minerals in Porto
Bico. Gold is found in small quantities.

For Whooping Cough. Piso's Cure is a sncicessful remedy..M.P. Dieter^ 07 Throop Ave.,
Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 4.1894.

Policemen in the City of Mexico are

studying Ecglish.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 8yrup for children

teething, softens the sums, reduces inflammation,allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c.a bottle.

The first horseless carriage was made
and used in France.

Educate Your Bowels With Caacarata.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

10c, 25c. If C.C.C. fail, druggists refund money.
rnu« T\ /vn/»<i r\9 CnhfiM la fhWA tllTlPS A?
JLUO x/crtuit VI gauiuc* (0 »u.vw .

larK'0 a* the Mediterranean Sea.

To Care Constipation For#T«r»
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25c.

1IC.C.C. lail to cure, druggists reXund money.

The lifeboats round the British coast
during the last year rescued 632 people.
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y Is there a bad taste in V
A your mouth? X
W Then you have a poor
A appetite and a weak diges- m
W tion. You are frequently W
A dizzy, always feel dull ana
Y drowsy. You have cold
A hands and feet. You get A
jT but little benefit from your YA food. You have no ambition S
X to work and the sharp pains X
Y neuraljia dart through w
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A this trouble? ^
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W » Constipated bowels.
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Mr. Eben E. Rexford, p

writer on the culture and c

following recipe for an insec
to be more satisfactory than

Shave a quarter of a pound of Ivor
and dissolve upon the stove, then add fiv
solution upon the plants with a florist's s;
bodilv into it. In either case tie sure to re,
an hour and then rinse with clear water,
in contact with will be promptly killed.
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Cost of War Xcvtb From Manila.

Few persons realize the cost of the
war news sent from Manila each day.
The regular rate of the Eastern Tele- I
graph Company from Manila to New I
York is $2.35 a word, and a dispatch
filling one column of the usual length
would cost about §1000 simply for
cable tolls. When a large number of ?

newspapers use the same dispatch, as

in the case of matter distributed by
press associatiens, the cost of it to
each paper is, of course, much re- /
duced, although the annual expense I
of collecting news has been increased '

for all American newspapers by the
country'6 oriental expansion. It is no

more than fair for the reader to credit!
an expansion paper with unselfish motives.G

The dogs in Bamwell County, S. 0 , .

are returned at a valuation of $12,830, £
while the assessed valae of the entire 1

property o? the county in sheep and .

goats is $201. |
t

E. A. Rood, Toledo, Ohio, says: "HaiVaCa 1
tarrh Cure cred my wife of catarrh 1'fjeen i
years ago and she has had no return o^ it. It's ^

a sure cure," Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Natal imposes a tax of $50 on foreign
commercial travelers. ^

I CONTRACT10cure.I UUI1 I linu I nerretroubleoruii iqii I
Write for testimonials. form of contract (IflLinlA t
kc., of Blood Food, KUcuinatic I Ightnlng, *

Little Liver Pills, Hend-een- Corn Digger.
t>. P. 8TED.1IAN, Attim, X. r. ,

nucuu ATICM CUREII.Sample bot'.le, 4day$' i
kHlUiT)A I lOiYl treatment, postpaid. 10 cents, L
1Alexander Rexedt Co., 2m Greenwich St., N. Y, o

WANTED-Caseof bad heaiih that B-I-P-A-N-9
will not benefit. Send 6 cts.to Ripans Chemical

Co., Sew Yor>, for lUfainple* and low testimonials.

"JggaS? i Thompson's Eyt Watir
TV/mVTrrTmTTHIS PAPER WHEN KEl'LY.
IVLulN IIUIN 1NO TO ADVT3. KYNU-27.
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A 200-page Illustrated Bi
Recipes for the Farmer a

And every other man and wom^n

from the experience of those b
have been experimenting and p
experiments, generation after g
knowledge as to how certain t
until all that valuable informal
this volume, to be spread broad
kind at the popular price of

It treats of al- J*
most everything; U ffM 0
in the way of J (|
Household Mat- J mm%0
tera, including

| RECIPES FOR FAMILY USE, Cov
plaints, and giving the Slr.iplet
of Treatment.

COOKING RECEIPTS, Including
Dishes for Breakfast, Dinner a

CARE OP CHILDREN, m the most
time they are Old enough to 1

DISEASES OF HORSE,COW, SHEI
with most Efficacious Treatnrw

MISCELLANEOUS RECEIPTS,co
can think of, from Cleaning '

Sweet.
HOME TREATMENT OF DISEAS

givlngthe Symptoms of each
est and Most Satisfying Methi

Too numerous to mention.a v

In an emercrencv such as comes

taining a doctor, this book is wc
Sent postpaid for 21

.

j Book Publisi
134 Leonard Street,

!41 The Best is, Aye, ihe Cheap
and Subsfil

SAPC
JUST THE BOOK
CONDENSED ENCYCLOPEDIA OP
treats upon about every subject mnder the ran.

tad will be tent, postpaid, fer 60c. In stamps. posti
leas ran across ref- m JfelAN ENCYG
HI clear n» far
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